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SECTION  1   THE VIRTUAL THEATRE PROGRAM 

 

A.  VIRTUAL THEATRE FESTIVAL MISSION STATEMENT 

 

SDA’s Virtual Theatre Festival celebrates drama in our schools 
and in our communities through on-line platforms.  

The Virtual Theatre Festival offers the opportunities for growth 
and development for students, teachers, and community 
leaders. 

Student participants from all grade levels are welcome. 
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B.   VIRTUAL THEATRE FESTIVAL OBJECTIVES 
 

1. Assist the development of drama and promote the relationship between 
drama, life of the community, and other communities in Saskatchewan. 

 
2. Affording groups the opportunity of a critique by an impartial adjudicator 

and of testing their work before a wider audience and more critical 
community which will result in a raised standard of production. 

 
3. Promote a high standard of dramatic appreciation among participants. 

 
4. Provide the opportunity to groups and individuals unable to participate in 

other SDA Festivals due to distance, lack of funding, or travel restrictions. 
 

5. Encourage the progressive element of drama productions. 
 

6. The virtual nature of this festival differentiates it from other SDA festivals. 
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C. INTENT OF THE VIRTUAL THEATRE FESTIVAL PROGRAM 
 
1. Provide an opportunity for groups to participate in a Virtual Theatre Festival 

that allows them to work with new technology for theatre production. 
2. Provide an alternative and an opportunity to groups to participate in SDA’s 

Festivals Programs that cannot participate in SDA’s Regional or Middle Years 
Programs due to distance, lack of funding, travel restrictions or other 
barriers. Note:  Eligible groups may participate in all Festival programs in the 
same program year. 

3. Provide professional development by working with theatre professionals. 
4. Provide an opportunity to view and respond to plays, to discuss virtual 

theatre techniques with peers and theatre professionals through e-
workshops. 

5. Model good audience etiquette and build appreciation for other 
productions.  See Festival Code of Conduct. 

6. Respond to the festival challenge and learn how to use rehearsal techniques 
effectively. These will differ from traditional theatre rehearsal techniques. 

7. Meet other students, teachers, and or community members in drama and 
share experiences in the world of theatre through on-line platforms. 

8. Learn about and develop virtual technical and virtual acting skills. 
9. Learn more about presenting theatre through on-line platforms. 
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D. VIRTUAL THEATRE FESTIVAL TIME LINE FOR PERFORMERS  
1.  October  
     Complete an Adult Membership Application on SDA’s website for each adult director or Adult Supervisor    
     who is supervising a Student Director : http://www.saskdrama.com/adult_app.htm.  Note: Adult 
     Directors entering the Adult Category are required to complete a membership application. 
2.  November – April 
      a.  The Virtual Theatre Festival is available for entry beginning November 1st each year. Exact dates of for    
           Virtual Festival will be determined by the number of entrants. 
      b.  Complete an ‘Intent to Enter Virtual Theatre Festival’ form asap. This is an on-line form available on     
           SDA’s website:  www.saskdrama.com. 
      c.  Complete a ‘Virtual Theatre Festival Registration’ form no later than four (4) weeks prior to the   
           beginning  of the Virtual Theatre Festival.  This form can be accessed on SDA’s website. 
      d.  Scripts meeting all the requirements must be submitted to the Provincial Office no later than four (4)  
            weeks prior to Virtual Theatre Festival, with the exception of Original Works (non-published play).  
      e.  If you are producing an original work as defined by SDA (not a published play), the finalized script must   
           be sent to the Provincial Office no later than fifteen (15) calendar days prior to the beginning of the 
           Virtual Theatre Festival. 
      d.  Any outstanding Fees must be submitted to the Provincial Office at least two (2) weeks prior to the   
           beginning of the Virtual Theatre Festival. 
      e. Proof of rights to perform (royalties) your play at the Virtual Theatre Festival. This must be sent at least 
          three (3) weeks prior to the Virtual Theatre Festival.  If your published play is Royalty Free, you must  
          inform the Provincial Office.   
      f.  Complete a Principal’s Permission form and submit it at least three (3) weeks prior to the beginning of      
           your Virtual Theatre Festival. This is an on-line form available on SDA’s website. 
      g.  Each student must complete and submit a ‘Student Membership and Participation’ form no later than  
           fourteen (14) calendar days prior to the beginning of the Virtual Theatre Festival.  This is an on-line form 
           available on SDA’s website. 
 3.  May-June 
      SDA’s Virtual Theatre Festival results will be available beginning in May each year. 
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E.  ITEMS SENT TO AND/OR USED BY VIRTUAL THEATRE FESTIVAL 
     PARTICIPANTS 
  
1. SDA’s Virtual Theatre Festival Handbook. 
2. Intent to Enter Virtual Theatre Festival Form. 
3. Adult or Post Secondary/Graduate Student Membership Application. 
4. Invoices for all fees and memberships associated with Virtual Theatre Festival, 

i.e., Intent to Enter Virtual Festival fee, Adult Membership and/or Post 
Secondary/Graduate Student Membership fees, Student Membership fees, Virtual 
Festival Play Registration fees. 

5. Student Membership and Participant Form (one per K- Gr. 12 participant). 
6. Program Page Draft (to confirm registration information is correct). 
7. Spirit of Virtual Theatre Festival Form (for student productions only). 
8. Technical Requirements Information Form. 
9. Virtual Theatre Festival Schedule.  
10. Cost of Virtual Theatre Festival participation. 
11. Principal's Permission Form (not required for Adult productions). 
12. Festival Director’s Information Form. 
13. Script Information Form. 
14. Original Works Form, if applicable. 
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SECTION 2 – VIRTUAL THEATRE FESTIVAL POLICIES, GUIDELINES, RULES, REGULATIONS, CODE       
                        OF CONDUCT, AND DISCIPLINE PROCEDURES 
       A.  GENERAL POLICIES 

     Read the following general policies carefully:  

        1.  All Festival participants must be a member of the SDA and must abide by the established SDA Festival Rules.  Rules  
             are enforced through SDA’s Non Compliance Policy. 
        2.  SDA requires all schools and communities to follow rules, policies, and procedures that are in place by their school,  
             school division, government of Saskatchewan, and Government of Canada with regards to pandemic protocols. 
        3.  SDA recognizes that schools and school drama committees will sometimes have to acquire the services of non-faculty   
             personnel in order to provide virtual theatre festival programming to students. Non-faculty personnel are defined as     
             adult individuals who are not employed by a school division participating in a virtual theatre festival.  SDA affirms  
             the policies of Saskatchewan school divisions regarding requirements such as, but not limited to, criminal records     
             checks and principal or superintendent approval of these individuals. SDA expects that school division policies are   
             followed by schools whenever non-faculty individuals are involved in festival programming or volunteerism.  SDA  
              requires non-faculty directors to follow all community and SDA festival rules and policies and will implement non- 
             compliance procedures without prejudice.  
         4.  Membership is as follows:  Adult - $63.00 (Some exceptions apply), Post-Secondary/Graduate Students - $25.00,  
              Student and Student Director - $10.00.  Student Memberships are usually invoiced when a Virtual Theatre  
              Registration is  received.  You will only be charged one membership fee per program year. The appropriate      
              application form is available on SDA’s website: www.saskdrama.com. 
         5.  Each Virtual Theatre Production should designate one student as the Stage Manager (Video Conference Manager)  
              for their play.  In some productions, the designated Stage Manager (Video Conference Manager) may have other  
              duties.  Adult productions must designate a Stage Manager (Video Conference Manager) when registering. 
          6. Any changes to policy and rules concerning Virtual Theatre Festivals must be presented for Board approval by  
              June 1st each year. 
         7.  SDA’s Virtual Theatre Festival must be held before May each year, unless permission has been granted by the  
              Festivals Committee.  If applicable, a written request written to the Festivals Committee to hold a Virtual Theatre  
              Festival at a designated time other than indicated must be received no later than April 30th. 
         8.  SDA is not responsible for paying sub costs for any reason incurred by any individual while attending or working for a   
              SDA’s Virtual Theatre Festival. 
         9.  New awards for SDA’s Virtual Theatre Festival is reviewed and consent given by the Provincial Board of Directors.   
         10. Virtual Theatre Festival Adjudicators will choose award recipients based on award parameters developed by SDA and  
               will, without undermining his/her professional judgment, ensure awards are distributed as equitably as possible. 
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B. GENERAL GUIDELINES 
 

1. Drama works presented at a Virtual Theatre Festival must be a 
minimum of 15 minutes to a maximum of 60 minutes performance 
time. 

 

2. The following works may be presented at SDA Virtual Theatre Festivals: 
   

a. one-act plays either written for on-line presentation or adapted to 
be presented for on-line presentation; 

b. adaptations for on-line presentation of the following:  a shortened 
version of a longer play, musicals, collectives, devised theatre, 
student or adult written play (original works not published), radio 
plays, monologues forming a complete work. 

 

3. SDA reaffirms the right of a school, community group, or an individual 
to apply to enter SDA’s Virtual Theatre Festival. 
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C.    PERFORMANCE GUIDELINES – INTENTION AND CHOICES 

  
Please Note:   
 
1. SDA’s Virtual Theatre Festival does not include live streaming a traditional stage 

production, i.e., a play performed at a Regional Festival.  Live streaming a stage 
production may be possible for those groups that choose to enter a Regional Festival 
if that capability is made available to participants through the Regional Host. 

2. Groups can choose to enter both a SDA Virtual Theatre Festival and a Regional 
Festival in the same festival year. 

3. Groups may do the same play in both programs with the understanding that the play 
will have differing production values, i.e., lighting, sound, scenery, props, etc. as well 
as acting and directing skills. 

 
The intention is to provide choice for groups to enable them to: 
 
1. Work with new technology for theatre production. 
2. Enable groups to have a play production experience that would not normally have that 

opportunity. 
3. Enable groups to have a play production experience when attending a regional festival is not 

possible due to pandemic restrictions. 
4. Provide an alternative to Traditional Theatre presentations. 
5. Enable the development of new technical and acting skills. 
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C. PERFORMANCE GUIDELINES – INTENTION AND CHOICES (CONTINUED) 
          Choices for Performance: 
          Note: You must choose one of the following when you complete an ‘Intent to Enter Virtual Festival’ form. 
 
          1. Pre-Recorded Video of Virtual Performance  

a.  Scenes are recorded individually, and then are edited using video editing software to piece it together into one long  
“performance.” The performance would be posted on a YouTube channel with the link provided to SDA. 

b. Advantages:  
      i.  The ability to work with small groups or individual students at one time so the entire cast can have separate times    
           to rehearse, record, etc. 
      ii.  There is a high degree of control, i.e., several recordings to choose from, troubleshoot technical difficulties, etc. 
      iii. The final recording should have no technical issues. 

  
          2.  Recorded Live Stream of  a Virtual Performance 

a. Your entire cast members are on the video conferencing platform at the same time doing the entire production  
      without interruption, however, no one else is on the platform. 
b. There are different choices to record your live stream production depending on the length of the production;  
      however, the performance would be posted on a YouTube channel with the link provided to SDA. 
c.  Advantages: 
       i.  Allows you to perform as a group but avoid any issues that might arise during performance while having a live  
           audience present. 
       ii. Students will have a feel of performing a live performance, i.e., being part of a team. 
       iii. Students will need to troubleshoot by improvising solutions to any technical difficulties that may arise. 
       iv. There is an opportunity to edit the performance after the recording in case something unforeseen happens. 

  
           3.  Livestream of a Virtual Performance 

a. This option simulates closely a live staged performance, as it is performed and recorded live. 
b. There would be no editing of the recorded performance allowed. 
c. Groups may choose to live stream more than one performance, however, would need to choose which performance 

the adjudicator would view. 
d. The chosen performance would be posted on a YouTube channel with the link provided to SDA. 
e. Advantages: 
      i.  A live performance enables audience members to share directly their experience through chat functions, etc.        
      ii. This can be recorded to enable students to see their performance after the fact. 
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D.    NON-COMPLIANCE RULES 
  
Read the following rules closely to ensure you and your students, are fully conversant with SDA rules. 
Note:  Non-Compliance will result in your failure to qualify for either performance and/or major awards and      
             scholarships. 
  
1. Your entry will fail to qualify for adjudication and major awards if your production has failed to pay registration fees 

prior to the beginning of your Virtual Theatre Festival. 
2. Your entry will fail to qualify for adjudication and major awards if your production has failed to submit all your 

Student Membership and Participant Forms prior to the Virtual Theatre Festival.  Note: You must contact the Festivals 
Committee if you require special consideration regarding these forms. 

3. Your entry will fail to qualify for major awards if: 
a. proof of royalty and performance rights (or correspondence requesting performance rights) are not forwarded to 

the Provincial Office prior to the beginning of your Virtual Theatre Festival.  
b. virtual screening protocols and regulations established by your play’s publishing house are not followed, e.g., you 

may need to acquire a video recording license. 
c. changes and/or cuts are made to the script and performed without written authorization from the licensing agent 

or playwright. 
d. your performance uses a strobe light, loud noises (gunshots, explosions, etc.) smoke machine, dry ice without 

previously informing the audience by posting and inclusion in the printed program.   An announcement must be 
made immediately prior to the performance and  it should be included in the printed program. 

e. your group uses an open flame or any sharp implement such as knives, swords, broken glass, etc. in the theatre or 
school, before, during, or after your performance, on stage or off stage (backstage), regardless of local school/house 
rules or prior permission received from any source.   

                  Note:  SDA’s ‘Open Flame’ includes but is not limited to: the use of lighters incense burners, oil lamps, lanterns,  
                              cigarettes (including electronic cigarettes and vaporizers), pipes, candles, starter pistols, cap guns, and any    
        kind of fuel. 
                  Check with the Provincial Office if you are unsure if you are in compliance with this rule. 
                  The performance will be stopped and disqualified at the discretion of the Adjudicator or SDA Festival Personnel.  

f. your production does not attend your Virtual Production Workshop. 
g. your production has recruited students that contravenes SDA’s Regulations in that regard. 
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E.     REGULATIONS 

  
1. All adult directors, co-directors, teacher supervisors, and students participating in Festival must be current SDA members in good 

standing. 
2. All student participants in a SDA Virtual Theatre Festival must complete and submit a ‘Student Membership and Participant’ form each 

year.  This form must be submitted at least four (4) weeks prior to the beginning of their Virtual Theatre Festival. 
3. All cast and crew must be students registered in a School, Home School, or is an e-Learning Student, or is a Distant Learning Student in 

Saskatchewan. All Adult production members must live and work or attend a postsecondary school in Saskatchewan. 
4. Students shall participate as a representative of the school they are registered as a bona fide student. 
5. Schools that have home school, e-learning, or distant learning students participating in festival must identify these students during the 

registration process. 
6. In the event that a school is not entered in a SDA Festival, a student may participate in a production at another school with the 

approval of both principals.  These students must be identified during the registration process. 
7. SDA Festival regulations prohibits any staff member from a SDA Festival participating school from communicating, verbally or 

otherwise, with a student or students from another SDA Festival participating school regarding the recruitment of said student or 
students to participate in their school’s SDA Festival production.  However, SDA Festival Regulations does not prohibit joint school 
productions. 

8. All ‘Intent to Enter Virtual Theatre Festival’ forms are due March 31st each year. 
9. All Fees invoiced from SDA for Festival Productions are due when they are received. All fees must be paid no later than one month after 

the date they are invoiced to avoid late payment penalties.  Late submission of fees will result in late fees being applied.  Failure to meet 
this deadline may result in performance space not being available.   

10. All late payments are subject to delinquent fees of $25.00 per  invoice. 
11. Language and content guidelines for participating groups are set annually to reflect acceptable community standards.  Directors must 

choose plays with respect of those guidelines and which do not compromise the status of the Saskatchewan Drama Association. 
12. SDA assumes a ‘per play rate’ will be charged to enter a Virtual Theatre Festival to ensure all festival expenses are covered.  The fee may 

be changed by the Provincial Office once registration numbers are established.   
13. Groups presenting more than one play at Virtual Theatre Festival must ensure the leads in each play are different students. 
14. Groups may participate and compete in a Regional Festival and SDA’s Virtual Theatre Festival.  
15. Groups generally will only be able to enter one (1) Virtual Festival per programming year.  However, If there is room to present in more 

than one virtual festival, a group may apply in writing to the Festivals Committee for an exception to this regulation. 
16. Adult Directors/Teacher Supervisors may be directly involved in Technical Rehearsals but may not participate during the actual setup 

for their groups’ performance.  If special circumstances arise, permission to waive the regulation may be obtained from the Festivals 
Committee prior to Festival.  Contact the Provincial Office for details. 

17. The cut-off date to withdraw from any Virtual Theatre Festival is sixty (60) calendar days from the start date of the Virtual Theatre 

Festival entered, at which time they will receive a refund minus an administration fee of $50.00.  After that time, no refund will be 
issued.  
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F. PERFORMANCE RIGHTS GUIDELINES 
 
Note:  the following guidelines for Performance Rights, Script Changes, and Photocopies apply to     
             all material, including those obtained electronically. 

  
1. All performance rights, royalties, video or sound recording licences must be obtained by the participating group or 

individual. 
2. The rights for most plays are held with the publishing houses.  See the following: 

a. determine which play publishing house holds the rights to the play you wish to produce. The royalty fee will vary. 
b. you should contact the publishing house to find out if the play is available for production.  In some instances, 

plays are ‘restricted’ which means that a particular play is not available for production.  Never assume that a play is 
available. 

c. if you want to make changes to the script, contact the publishing house prior to beginning your work on your 
production, to make sure you can make changes. Some publishing house and their playwrights do not permit any. 

3. Once you have determined that the play is not restricted, you will need to complete the publishing house’s form in order 
for them to provide you with a royalty quote.  Generally you will need to provide:  Play Title, Place(s) of Performance, 
Producing Group, Seating Capacity/Audience (if applicable), Ticket Prices (if applicable), Number of Performances, and 
Performance Dates. 

4. When the form is completed, you will be sent a quote for the royalty fee and/or video recording license along with an 
invoice.  Some companies also send a contract.  A copy of this permission to perform is required to be attached to SDA’s 
Script Information Form available under ‘forms’ on SDA’s website.  

5. Please Note:  Be aware that the royalty fee covers the royalty only.  Scripts are usually extra and may also be ordered when 
completing your form for royalties. Some publishing copies provide a Photocopy License with a PDF download script. 
Some also provide a Video recording Licence for an extra fee.  Check carefully to determine what you require to produce 
your play as publishing houses are constantly changing their requirements. 

6. Please Note:  Some publishing houses may have specific rules regarding performances for Virtual Theatre.  Make sure you 
complete the Publishing House’s appropriate forms and abide by their policies and procedures. 

7. For a musical, the fees are generally higher.  You will pay royalties, a rental fee (for scripts and scores) and a refundable 
security deposit. 

8. Scripts must be performed as authorized in the license to perform. 
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 G.     SCRIPT CHANGES AND ORGINAL WORKS GUIDELINES 
 
          Before changes are made, approval must be obtained unless the script specially indicates certain 
          changes can be made.   Attach all information to the ‘Script Information’ form available on SDA’s        
          website: www.saskdrama.com. 

  
1. Minimal Changes:  Attach a PDF of the minimal changes you are making to the script to the Script Information Form.  
2. Extensive Changes: Attach a PDF to the Script Information Form of the script you are using with the extensive changes 

clearly marked.  
3. Original Works - Submit the following: 

a. Complete the ‘Original Work’ form available on SDA’s website no later than fifteen (15) calendar days prior to the 
Virtual Theatre Festival. 

b. Attach your Original Script to the ‘Original Work’ form. 

  
 H.     PHOTOCOPY GUIDELINES 

         The following will be accepted: 

  
              1.  Photocopies of a published script that is out of print but the publisher has provided written  permission to  
                  photocopy it for your use or you have purchased Photocopy License has been submitted on  
                  SDA’s Script Information Form. 
  
              2.  PDF’s of original works as indicated on the ‘Script Information’ Form. You must also complete the ‘Original Work’           
                   form. These forms are available on SDA’s website.  
  
              3.  PDF scripts forwarded by the Publishing House through email that is meant to be downloaded and printed by the 
                   purchaser (usually a photocopy license is included with these scripts).  These scripts must be attached to the ‘Script  
                   Information’ form.  Note:  e-scripts will not be accepted. 
  
              4.  Photocopies of scripts covered by Access Copyright, The Canadian Copyright Licensing Agency (formerly  
                    Cancopy). The source must be documented and permission provided by the Agency - www.accesscopyright.ca.  A  
                   PDF copy of the script and any pertinent information must be attached to the Script Information Form. 
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I.     SDA COPYRIGHT POLICY 
 
1. Commitment and Responsibility 
1.1 SDA respects the rights of copyright owners and shall not knowingly copy, sell, distribute or use any print 
or electronic materials without the express permission of the copyright owner or in accordance with the 
appropriate policies and/or licence agreements. 
  
1.2 SDA employees, volunteers, and others shall abide by the Copyright Act, R.S.C., 1985, c. C-42, relevant 
policies. 
  
1.3 Copyright material shall not be accessed, copied, transformed, used for financial gain or distributed using 
SDA’s services, equipment, or facilities unless prescribed by the Copyright Act, R.S.C., 1985, c. C-42. 
  
2. Ownership 
2.1 In accordance with the Copyright Act, R.S.C., 1985, c. C-42, the author of original creative work is generally 
the owner of the copyright. 
  
2.2 SDA shall hold the copyright of work created during the course of an author’s employment with SDA 
unless an agreement states otherwise. 
  
2.4 SDA employees, volunteers, or others faculty shall not use a playwright’s or author’s work for purposes 
other than that for which it was intended (i.e., competition, SDA magazine publication, etc.) unless prior 
written consent is received from the playwright or author. 
  
2.5 SDA shall obtain a signed waiver from students to use their work for purposes other than which it was 
assigned, such as marketing or fundraising. 
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I. SDA COPYRIGHT POLICY – CONTINUED 
 
3. Policy Violation 
3.1 SDA employees, volunteers, and others must report any real, perceived or believed violation of this policy 
to the SDA Board of Directors. 
  
3.2 SDA employees and clients must comply with the directions given to them by staff in performing their 
regular or delegated duties with regard to this policy. This includes participating in the investigation and 
resolution process of alleged copyright infringements. 
  
3.3 Copyright work related to an alleged violation will not be confiscated directly from the individual in 
possession of it. However, the copyright owner and/or SDA have the right to prohibit use or, where SDA 
resources are involved, restrict access of the material in question, pending the outcome of an investigation 
conducted by the SDA Board of Directors. For example, if the work in question resides on SDA computer 
equipment, within facilities or on networks, it may be removed pending the results of an investigation. 
  
3.4 All documentation related to the alleged violation shall be recorded and maintained in SDA office files. 
  
4. Enforcement 
4.1 Where it is determined that a violation of this policy has occurred, SDA shall exercise its right and 
obligation to sanction the offending individual, which may include: 
• Verbal/written warnings 
• Rescinding of SDA services 
• Removal of materials from computer equipment facilities and networks 
• Denial of using any copyright material housed in SDA files and/or Mary Ellen Burgess Library 
• Restitution for costs associated with copyright material 
• Disciplinary directives 
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I. SDA COPYRIGHT POLICY – CONTINUED 
 
4.2 The President of the Board shall discuss, confirm and convey the recommended sanction for a violation of this policy. 
  
4.3 Documentation outlining SDA’s decisions in a specific violation shall be placed in SDA files. 
  
5. Formal Appeal 
5.1 The respondent or complainant may submit a formal appeal in accordance in writing within 10 working days of receiving 
SDA’s decision on the violation and where one or more of the following are claimed: 
• There was procedural unfairness 
• The violation was not supported by the facts 
• The sanction was excessive or insufficient. 
 
5.2 Appeals must be made in writing and clearly identify the reasons for the appeal. 
  
6.  Amendments to this Policy 
6.1 SDA reserves the right to amend this policy at any time.  SDA will publish updates to this policy on its website. It is the 
responsibility of the user to review this policy to check for amendments or inquire about the nature of amendments posted. 
Otherwise, it is assumed acceptance of this policy. 
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J.      VIRTUAL THEATRE DEADLINES   
   
         The following must be received in the Provincial Office prior to your Virtual  Theatre 
         Festival: 
 
         1.  Scripts meeting all the requirements must be in the Provincial Office no later than       
              four (4) weeks prior to the Virtual Festival, with the exception of Original Works             
              which must be submitted no later than fifteen (15) calendar days prior to the   
              Virtual Festival. 
 
         2.  Virtual Theatre Festival Registration Form - one for each play - must be in the   
              Provincial Office at least four (4) weeks prior to the Virtual Theatre Festival.    
              Click on ‘forms’ on SDA’s website to complete and submit the form. 
 
          3.  All SDA Membership and Student Participant Forms must be submitted to the   
               Provincial Office at least four (4) weeks prior to the Virtual Theatre Festival.   
 
          4.  SDA Membership Fees and Virtual Theatre Festival Fees must be received at least     
                two (2) weeks prior to the Virtual Theatre Festival.  A late payment fee of $25.00   
                will apply to all overdue invoices. 
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K.   VIRTUAL PLATFORM POLICIES 
 

      All participants (students and adults) in SDA sponsored programs should be aware of, and willing to      

        comply with the following: 
  
         1.  Students are required to be supervised at all times. 
  
        2.  Under no circumstances will SDA tolerate anything but courtesy and professionalism from all 
              participants at all times: virtual performers and technical crews, virtual audience members, or  
              during virtual production workshop. 
  
        3.  Students are responsible to their teacher/adult director/teacher supervisor/chaperone for their  
             actions and behaviour. 
  
         4.  Adult leadership is valuable.  Exhibiting respect for and cooperation with all Festival participants,  
              adjudicators, directors, and support staff, as well as the property of others, will encourage similar  
              student responses. 
  
         5.  Common sense prevails at all times. 
  
         6.  The ‘cause’ of the arts comes before the ‘whim’ of the individual. 
  
         7.  Generally accepted virtual theatre etiquette should be promoted and encouraged. 
  
         8.  Abusive language will not be tolerated. 
  
         9.  Adhere to SDA’s Participant Code of Conduct 
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L.    PARTICIPANT CODE OF CONDUCT  
 

      All Participants shall abide by the following:  

         1.  Represent your school and community with dignity and personal integrity; be courteous and use         
              common sense at all times. 
         2.  Show respect for: 
              - participants from your own school and or community 

    - participants from other schools and or communities 
    - rules and regulations set out by Saskatchewan Drama Association 
    - rules and regulations set out by your host school and facility 
    -  rules and regulations set out for SDA’s Virtual Theatre Festival 

          3.  Arrive for all performances on time. 
          4. Turn off all electronic equipment not authorized for the performance. 
          5.  Do not take photographs, videos, cell phone images, or use any other video or recording devices  
               during any performance that has not been authorized for the performance. 
          6.  Do not participate in illegal activity or in the consumption of alcohol or illegal substances and          
                avoid all unsafe and unacceptable circumstances. 
  
M.     DISCIPLINE POLICY/PROCEDURES 
           Failure to comply with SDA’s On-Site and/or Virtual Platform Policies and Participant Code of   
           Conduct will result in one or all of the following actions for the participant(s): 
           1.  Removal from the theatre, virtual platform, social event and/or workshop for one or more sessions. 
           2.  Immediate expulsion from the Festival site or Virtual Theatre platform by authorized Festival   
                personnel, regardless of whether or not this action results in the cancellation of a person’s home  
                school/community performance. 
           3.  Removal and return of offenders to their home school/community at their own expense and/or  
                suspension from all future SDA programs. 
           4.  Possible suspension from participating in any SDA program for a minimum of one program year.   
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SECTION 3 – VIRTUAL THEATRE FESTIVAL 
  

A. Audience 
 
      Theatre provides that experience of a sense of sharing and intimacy to its audience; a feeling of community.  The question       
      becomes, can a virtual presence provide that same experience for the audience? 
      At this time, we may be unable to provide that total immersion (physically or socially) for audience members through a  
      virtual theatre performance.  However, it can still provide some feelings of community that audiences get through live      
      theatre performances especially when the performers are the children of those attending as audience members. As  
      technology improves, so will the virtual audience experience improve. 
  

B. Virtual Theatre: Acting, Blocking, Directing, and Stage Managing 
 
          Virtual Theatre requires consideration of the unique qualities of using on-line video formats to maximize  engagement,  
          learning, and enjoyment of participants and audience.  This medium’s elements need to be considered in terms of  
          acting, blocking, directing and stage managing (video conference managing). 
          Note:  All group participants (actors, technical, directors, teachers, etc.) should be familiar with how their chosen 
          platform, e.g. zoom, so it can be used to achieve the results desired for performance.  Therefore all groups should 
          participate in training sessions either through live or webinars using the desired platform to learn more details.  
          Remember is it more about what you do rather than how you do it.  As well, remember to enjoy yourself! 
 
          1.  Acting 

  a.  Usually, each performer or small group of performers use their own camera.  This provides the opportunity to play     
       with camera angles, framing the video, movements, that can help establish each character.   
  b. Either the actor should provide input on their character and how best to portray this through the on-line platform,   
      e.g., proximity to the camera can help characters look isolated or vulnerable, extreme close ups can be comical or  
      provide dramatic effect, using an iPhone opposed to a static camera can signal madness, low angle shots can 
      provide an intimidating feel. 
  c.  It is still important that actors continue to be ‘larger than life’, i.e., facial expressions, gestures, etc. expressiveness   
       of their character. 
 d.  Explore changing profile names to match the character names, especially when doing more than one character. 
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B.  Virtual Theatre: Acting, Blocking, Directing, and Stage Managing (Continued) 
 
 
        2.  Blocking 
 

  a.  Make sure all characters in the scene are visible. 
  b.  Explore the on-line platform you have chosen to use for such options as pinning certain actors frames to a certain     
       position, e.g., stacking vertically, side by side, etc.  There are modes that can help block your show to provide the  
       best effect for your actors. 

  
         3.  Directing and Stage Managing (Video Conference Managing) 
 

  a.  Remember you are trying to provide an illusion of shared space to generate a cohesive piece for actors, crew, and  
       audience. 
  b.  Consider effects available in your chosen format to flesh out characters and provide a virtual setting for your play. 
  c.  Consider your choice of platform you will use for rehearsals, dress rehearsals, as opposed to the actual   
       performance. Will you use different ones? 
  d. The type of on-line platform you choose to present your play will be determined by how you wish to present your  
       play – See SDA Choices. 
  e.  As the Adult Director or Supervising Adult of the show, you are considered the host for your production. You are: 

i. Creating and scheduling rehearsals with your stage manager (video conference manager). 
ii. Assisting students in their roles as performers, crew, and stage manager (video conference manager). 
iii. Along with your stage manager (video conference manager), controlling the settings during the broadcast 

or recording of your show. 
iv. Adhering to SDA performance schedules and production workshop schedules. 
v. Insuring all SDA requirements are completed in a timely manner. 
vi. Remember:  your stage manager (video conference manager) is considered your co-host (assists in the 

administration of the show, including cuing actors, screen who is allowed to attend the show, etc.); your 
actors are considered panelists; your audience are the attendees. 
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C.  Virtual Theatre:  What is Technical Theatre? 
 
       Technical Theatre combines the fields of visual art, technology, industrial arts, design, architecture and theatre and        
       develops skills, knowledge, friendships and enduring understandings that will benefit students for the rest of their lives. It  
       includes Set design and construction, lighting, properties, costuming, and sound.  It involves the use of a variety of tools  
       and processes.  Technical theatre terminology has been developed, e.g., call, cue to cue, stage management, backstage,     
       front of house, flats, etc. 
  
       1.  Entrances and Exits 

a. Entrances and exits can be emulated by turning the actors’ cameras on and off.  Note: scripts written specifically for 
virtual theatre will use ‘camera on’ etc. in the directions instead of ‘Enter’, etc.  

b. Either the actor or the stage manager (video conference manager) may turn camera on or off, it is entirely dependent 
on the play and the number of students involved. 

c. In some on-line platforms, if streaming your production live, audience members should be instructed in advance to 
set their settings to hide non-video participants, to achieve the enter and exit feel successfully. 

d. It is up to each production to decide how their production will begin, i.e., camera on showing an empty screen, one 
actor on screen and others joining in, multiple actors on camera to begin, etc. 

  
       2.  Lighting 

a. Remember that actors should be well lit in order for cameras to produce the best possible video, therefore, you will 
need to experiment with lighting to achieve the desired effect. 

b. Lighting effects can be achieved by using flashlights to create an under-lit scary effect, lightweight materials draped 
over lamps, etc. can soften the lighting for a scene, etc. 

  
      3.  Set design 

a. Consider what the script is asking.  Are actors meant to be alone and therefore can have different backgrounds, or 
does the story line require that they are in different locations, therefore, the backgrounds will be different?  

b. Consider the number of actors involved.  Will you need to design separate backgrounds for each character?  When 
working with a large cast, this can become very complicated.  Should each character be placed in front of a white wall, 
or white curtain, therefore, there are no changes or need for different backgrounds.    

c. An option is to use an on-line platform that enables you to select images to create virtual backgrounds.  These can be 
used to provide continuity for certain characters or locations. 

d. The stage manager (video conference manager) or each character can be in charge of setting the backgrounds.  
e. The stage manager (video conference manager) should cue each actor to make background changes if that is part of 
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C.  Virtual Theatre:  What is Technical Theatre? (Continued) 
 
      4.  Properties and Costumes 
 

a. As with any play production, the extent you wish to go to in creating properties and costumes is entirely up to 
each production. 

b. There may be an opportunity to project images on a character instead of just the background.  For example, 
wings on a flying squirrel, scales on a talking fish, etc. 

  
       5.  Sound and Music 
 

a. Audio challenges occur in on-line platforms, as these platforms spotlight whichever audio channel is the 
loudest.  Therefore, it is most important that only one actor speak at a time. 

b. In order to enhance a monologue with music, for example, try making sure the music played is very close to the 
microphone the actor is speaking into. 

c. Incorporating sound effects is challenging. For example, interrupting an actor with a knock at the door might 
work better if the actor does the sound effect, eliminating the platform from automatically switching to another 
person doing the sound effect.  Note:  not all platforms automatically switch to the person speaking. 

d. Some on-line platforms provide the ability for you to put a music director on their own device, allowing music to 
stream directly to the audience.  This allows for a way to play music that can indicate a scene change or 
intermission. 

e. If you are producing a musical, you may want to consider pre-recording your vocal track with lyrics and have 
your actors turn off their microphones during the performance and lip sync for ensemble pieces. The stage 
manager (video conference manager) should be in charge of making sure all microphones are off during this 
part of your production. 
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SECTION 4:  AWARDS 
Note:  Productions entered in the Adult Category  do not receive a Spirit of Festival Medallion. 

 
Please Note: The adjudicator's decisions are final. 
  

A.  Best Overall Production in Virtual Theatre 
 

       This is awarded to that production that has provided a balance of performance and technical  
      excellence during their performance.  The following marking system is inspired by the British Theatre  
      Association system. A runner-up is also chosen if there are enough entries, i.e., more than 10 and at   
      the discretion of the Adjudicator. 
      The adjudicator's decisions are final. 
      Recipients of the Best Overall Production in Virtual Theatre will receive a Scholarship of (amount to   
      be determined) that is to be used to promote and enhance the drama program in their school or  
      involvement in drama in a community. Amount of the award may change depending on the number of     
      entries received. 
      Marks are awarded by the adjudicator as follows: 
            a.  Acting (40 marks) 
                 Includes characterization, audibility, vocal variation, emphasis, gesture and movement. 

 b.  Production (35 marks) 
                 Includes the interpretation of the spirit and meaning of the play, general pace and variation in  
                 tempo, grouping and perceived movement, making points, and a sense of climax. 

 c.  Stage Presentation (10 marks) 
                Includes virtual sets, properties, lighting, music, costume, make-up, and execution and use of  
                production elements. 

 d.  Endeavour, Originality, Attainment (15 marks) 
                Includes the general impression made on the adjudicator by the performance, the type of play  
                chosen, its dramatic merit, suitability to the cast; the originality and endeavour shown by the  
                company in its performance, and the standard attained. 
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SECTION 4:  AWARDS (Continued) 
 

          B.  Best Actor Award 
 

a. Awarded to ONE student or actor based on notably outstanding elements exhibited by 
the individual during performance - characterization, voice, movement, and objective 
(business).  

b. The recipient of the Best Actor Award will receive a Scholarship of $50.00 that is to be 
used to provide access to drama programs. 

  
          C.  Best Technical Award 
 

a. Awarded to ONE student or actor based on exhibiting excellence in some aspect of 
technical theatre in Virtual Theatre:  lighting, sound, set, music, costume, make-up, 
etc.  

b. Adjudicators may refer to the Technical Information Sheet completed by the Adult 
Director or Supervising Teacher for assistance in determining this award. 

c. The recipient of the Best Technical Award will receive a Scholarship of $50.00 that is to 
be used to provide access to drama programs. 

  
          D.  The Spirit of Festival Medallion – Student Productions Only 
 

a. The Spirit of Festival Medallion is given to only ONE student per production. 
b. It is awarded at the discretion of each Production’s Adult Director or Supervisor to the 

student without whom their virtual theatre production would be unsuccessful.   
c. Students in the production may also vote to determine the recipient of this medallion. 
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ACTING (40 MARKS ) What  to consider: 

CHARACTERIZATION    _______ 

MOTIVATION    _______ 

MOVEMENT     _______ 

OBJECTIVE (BUSINESS)    _______ 

VOICE     _______ 

    TOTAL ACTING MARKS  _______ 

PRODUCTION (35 MARKS)  What  to consider: 

COMPOSITION    _______ 

ENSEMBLE     _______ 

PLOT     _______ 

TEMPO (Pacing and Energy)    _______ 

THEME     _______ 

TIMING     _______ 

    TOTAL PRODUCTION MARKS _______ 

STAGE PRESENTATION (10 MARKS)  What to consider: 

EXECUTION AND USE OF PRODUCTION ELEMENTS    ______ 

LIGHTING     ______ 

MAKE-UP, COSTUME, HAIR   ______ 

PROPERTIES     ______ 

SET     ______ 

SOUND     ______ 

   TOTAL STAGE PRESENTATION MARKS _______ 

ENDEAVOUR, ORIGINALITY, AND ATTAINMENT (15 MARKS) What to Consider: 

ENDEAVOUR     _______ 

ORIGINALITY     _______ 

ATTAINMENT (Understanding of Text)   _______ 

 TOTAL ENDEAVOUR, ORIGINALITY, AND ATTAINMENT MARKS ________ 

  

TOTAL OVERALL MARKS (- ANY TIMING PENALTY)   ________ 

SECTION 5:  SAMPLE  ADJUDICATOR MARKING  FORM 
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SASKATCHEWAN  DRAMA  ASSOCIATION 

Box 17, 1 Mack Street 
Regina Beach, Saskatchewan 

S0G 4C0 

Phone: 306-525-0151 
dramainfo@sasktel.net 

Facebook.com/SaskDrama 
Twitter: @DramaSask 
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